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CABOR! BASSA REPAIRS TO START

SWAPO REELEC'l'S IUJOHA

BAlKS OPEl TO PRIVAtE SEC'l'OR
The Mozambican national assembly has voted in a
series of measures governing banks and credit
institutions, that at the same time abrogate the
state monopoly on insurance and give more
flexibility to conditions applied to opening new
banks by private investors. Foreign banks will
now be able to open branches in Mozambique. Facts
and Reports 1/10/92

along tile road of freedom
the new tree
of National [ndependence

Yes. mother
we must plant
we must plant

everywhere
we must plant
the certainty
of tomorrow's good
ln the endearments of your heart
where every ch lld I 5 eyes
renew the i r hope

everywhere
everywhere
everywhere, mother

the reason for bodies destroyed
and the earth bloodied
for the cry of anguish
and arms raised as one

we must plant
Marcelino dos Santos
1972

We must plant
mother
we must plant

on your bare feet
and by the roadsides

we must plant
among the stars
and on the seas

In the present darkness
and in the future to be formed

ln forbidden hopes
and on our open palms

everywhere
eve rywhe re

we must plant

Namibia's ruling South West Africa People's
Organisation's (SWAPO) first congress in December
resulted in the reelection of President Sam Nujoma
and an enlarged central Committee. This was
SWAPO's first congress, after a thirty year
liberation struggle, at which representatives of
the entire movement were present. Facts and
Reports 1/10/92

Work on rebuilding the transmission lines carrying
electricity from t~e Cahora Bassa darn in
Mozambique to South Africa should begin in early
1992, according to Ian McRae, chairman of the
South African state electricity company, ESKOM.
McRae denied reports that ESKOM has provided
RENAMO with military and logistic support, and
said that ESKOM had extracted a promise from
RENAMO leader Afonso Dhlakama that there would be
no further sabotage of the transmission lines.
RENAMO has blown up over 1,400 pylons within
Mozambique. Mozambiquefile, November 1991

GRIM ECOIOMIC PIC'l'URE FOR SOUTH AFRICA

PEACE PROCESS UPDATE
FRELIMO and RENAMO delegations met on January 24
to discuss the Third Protocol on Electoral Law.
RENAMO presented a proposal on electoral
pro~edures that differed significantly from the
position of the mediators and FRELIMO. Embassy of
Mozambique 1/31/92

SEISITIVE DOCOMEI'l'S GO UP II SHOKE

Maputo, January 28 - The Government of Mozambique
launched an international appeal to determine the
nature of a suspected chemical weapon which killed
four Mozambican soldiers and seriously wounded 22
others in a battle against RENAMO on January 16.
Government officials believe that casualties are
higher than the above figures. A communique from
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs reported that as a
result of a "huge explosion... our forces started
to develop strange reactions and abnormal
sensations, namely skin irritations, burning, deep
thirst and weakness." (See page 2, column 1)

!K IlfTElUfA'lIOIAL APPEAL LAU1ICBED TO DE!ERMllE
NATURE OF CHEMICAL WEAPOI WHICH KILLED HOZAMBIC!I
SOLDIERS

The unemployment rate stands at at least 40%,
three quarters of the rural population are below
the poverty line, gross domestic investment and
gross domestic product are in radical decline, and
in the third quarter of 1991, company liquidations
jumped 45% from 1990 levels. While South Africa
continues to export far more than import and sees
increased capital flow moving back into the
country, the longterm economic picture remains in

question. -Africa South, February '92

Despite a total of $19 billion in outstanding
foreign loans, South Africa's financiers are
expressing even deeper concern about the domestic
situation.

Officials at police forensics laboratories in
Pretoria have begun destroying "sensitive
documents." The labs have been identified as the
source of poisons used on anti-apartheid activists
by covert police counter-insurgency operatives.
SouthScan 12/6/91
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CHEMICAL mPOlS KILL MOZAKBICAlf SOLDIERS
Following a military operation carried out by
Mozambican governmental forces on January 16, 1992
against a RENAMO stronghold in the region of
Ngungue, Estompene, an area located five
kilometers from the border with South Africa, our
forces spotted a light aircraft overflying the
area of operations.

At the same time, government forces also spotted
what appeared to be a white Toyota Land-Cruiser
pickup truck approaching the area and withdrawing
shortly afterwards. This was immediately followed
by sounds of ~3chine g~~ fire accompanied by a
huge explosion which released a thick smog
covering the entire area occupied by governmental
forces.

Our forces then started to develop strange
reactions and abnormal sensations, namely skin
irritations, burning, deep thirst and weakness.
Subsequently, some soldiers died; others were
rendered paraplyzed, mentally affected; and others
lost their sight and hearing abilities.

Preliminary medica. reports from the military
hospital in Maputo, the capital city of
Mozambique, suggest the possibility of chemical
warfare intoxication and conta~ination.

At the invitation of the Mozambican authorities, a
medical team from South Africa made up of military
and civilian personnel was dispatched to Maputo,
~here it joined a national medical team in
collecting evidence from the victims and the site
of the inc~d~~t, with a goal of determining the
ezact nature of the explosion.

The Government of Mozambique launched an urgent
appeal to the International Community for
assistance in its efforts to determine the ~ature

of the weapon involved, as Hell as t:e treat~ent

of injured people ir. th~s grave incident. ?orei;r.
Ministry of Mozambique, January 28, 1992

SWEDE! TO !L..VVIEK AID !O ~OZAKBIQUE

stockho'~: Sweden said it ~ould review its aid to
Mozambique after receiving reports of what it
called ser~ous corruption there. Sweden, one of
Mozambique's major donors, gave abo~t 10C mi~lion

dollars in the 1991 Judget year. Facts and
Reports 1/10/92

50 .000 !lIES LIFTED II UGOLA
Since June 1991, about 50,000 anti-tank and anti
personnel mines and booby traps have been removed
in Angola. Mine removal concentrated on major
highways, strategic economic zones and densely
populated areas, and will soon expand to railway
lines and battlefields. Facts and Reports
12/20/91

ClIILDREI'S ORGAlIZATIOI HOLDS COIF!R!ICE II HAPUTO
The Mozambican children's organization, the
"Continuadores de Mocambique", convened in
December for their second national conference. The
name, statutes and slogan of the organization were
changed in order to delete references to socialism
and bring them into line with the pluralist system
enshrined in the country's new constitution. The
conference also addressed the organization's
current financial crisis. Should the Frelimo
Party cease their traditional financial support of
the "continuaaores", the organization would be in
fiJancial straits. Mozambique Information Office
1/9/92

BRInn WILL JOT !L."COGJUE RElWfD iHILE A'!"f!aS
COITIm
A letter by the Forei;n and Commonwealth Office
states that the British government has "made it
clear" to RENAMO that it "cannot afford Mr.
Dhlakama the recognition he would like whilst
(RENAMO attacks) continue." In addition, the
gover:1ment is "unaware of any plans by Mr.
Dhlakama to visit Britain" and confirms that "he
has not ::een ~nvited by the Government."
Mozambique Angola Committee January '92.

lEi YEn HESSAGE URGES WTIIG PEACE
Mozambican President Joaquim Chissano, in a New
Year message to the nation, criticized Renamo for
actions intended to destabalize the government and
celay ceasefire negotiations. He urged Renamo to

_' '~listen to the voice of the people," and their
cal. s for peace.

Chissano called on Mozambicans to become involved
in:he organizati:m of the cOll.'1try' s first multi
party elections to be held this year. Se urged
newly-formed opposition groups to register to
participate in election campaigns to ens~re free
ar.c fair general elections. AIM 1/2/92
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